POW/MIA PROGRAM
Chairman:
Bill Potter
4600 Margalo Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93313
(C) (661) 496-4672

Vice Chairman-North
William Buck
15678 Lake Vera Rd.
Nevada City, CA 95959
(C) (530) 913-2310

Vice Chairman-South
Doug Perkins
1626 N Island Ave.
Wilmington, CA 90744
(C) 757-377-3496

WE CANNOT BE SATISFIED WITHOUT 100% ACCOUNTABILITY
We request VFW members send their National, State and Local representatives a letter urging
their continued support of this issue; this includes asking members of the public to also write on
behalf of our missing veterans. To ensure they are never forgotten, all VFW Posts should:










Urge support from local news media and club newsletters.
Notify all news Media well in advance of all POW/MIA Programs to ensure their
participation.
Comply with VFW National mandates, and our state resolution that requires having an
empty chair at all official function properly personalized with a POW chair cover.
Meet the POW/MIA families from your area and see if Post or Auxiliary can be of
assistance to them.
Urge all Posts and Districts to appoint POW/MIA Chairperson and send their name to the
State Chairperson.
Urge all Posts and District Commanders with the help from the Auxiliary to conduct a
ceremony.
Urge Posts and Districts to have a POW/MIA Flag on location for meetings and special
events.
Educate and inform communities, schools, youth groups and local government that the
Prisoner of War/Missing in Action Flag is only subordinate to the US Flag and should be
displayed or presented accordingly.
Follow updates on "The National League of POW/MIA Families" website at
http://www.pow-miafamilies.org.

Important! – To qualify for awards a Post must submit an online report.
AWARDS
Awards, based on Chairman’s recommendation, will be presented in both categories at the State
Convention as follows unless otherwise noted elsewhere in this guide:



1st Place (Post & District) will be awarded a plaque.
2nd and 3rd Place (Post & District) will be awarded a certificate.

